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Carolina A & J State University, Fayttteville Slate
University, Western Carolina and Northern. Illinois all
have textbook rental systems.
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Saunders said the plan would put the professors at a
disadvantage by forcing them to use the same texts for
at least two or three years. The plan would also
eliminate experimenting with different texts.

"Many professors, however, are concerned about
the high costs (of textbooks) and use the reserve

readings," he said." if not this
T- year, it is just a matter of time

before some plan is instituted.
Some type of change in the
finance structure will have to be
made to lower the cost to the

' students.
'

i "Any minor disadvantage is
worth it when you compare the

v cost savings. If the Student
Stores is reluctant, we
encourage anyone to set up a

Saunders textbook rental system, though
we prefer it to be the Student

'
: Stores," Saunders said.

Though rental systems have worked at ether
(

universities, Saunders said the size of the university
could determine the success of a rental system. North
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Student Government is investigating the possibility
of instituting a system at the University which would
allow students to rent textbooks for each semester.'

Student Body President Bob Saunders said Student
Government will introduce! a proposal through the
Student Stores Advisory '

Council meetings. The
advisory committee would review the report and make
a recommendation to John Temple, vice chancellor for
Business and Finance.

"One of the major faults Mth the purchase system is
no control over the price 6f texts," Saunders said.
"There is no way the Student Stores can decrease the
price of books."

Under a textbook rental system, students would pay
a set fee but have a purchase option at the end of each
semester. Students would bring their schedules into the
store, fill out forms and receive the books they need for
the semester.

At the end of the semester, students could return the
books or purchase them at a' discount. If a student did
not return the book, the price of the book would be
charged to his account.

"Because the. initial impression is 'Can a textbook
rental' systems work cn a campus this size?, we are
trying to ; get in touch with ether universities,"
Saunders said. "At Appalachian (State University), it '

is very much a success, with over 10,000 students. 1

think it can work, at least for the undergraduate
population here."

Thomas Shetley, general mangager of the Student
Stores, said he believed the rental system would be
difficult to administer.

"Any book that a student rents, a faculty member
must retain over two years," Shetley said. "The first
step would be a faculty: riot and the second step would
be Shetley climbing the walls. It really is a bear !o
administer."

Saunders said Wednesday and Thursday would be
advertised as days for students to call Action Line
(966-403- 4) to give their reaction to how much money
they spent for textbooks.
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Jimmy Everhsrt

A memorial service for Jimmy
Everhart, who was killed in an
automobile accident August 14, will
be conducted Wednesday beginning
at 4:00 p.m. in Gerrard Hall.

Everhart was killed instantly in
Lakeview, S.C. when the car in which
he wasjrjding was struck by aJruck.

Everhart would have been a senior
here this fall, majoring in American
Studies. He had been active in
student government since his
freshman year, serving as Campus
Governing Council representative
from Morrison dorm from spring
1973 until last spring.

While on the CGC, Everhart
served as speaker pro tempore and
acting speaker. He was appointed to
the Media Board last fall and had
been elected chairman of the board

, for the 1980-193- 1 school year.
Student Body ' President Bob

Saunders called Everhart's death
tragic.

"It hasn't been felt by the campus
yet we're still numb," he said.

Everhart had completed a summer
internship in N.C. Gov. Jim Hunt's
office on Aug. 8 and was an intern in

SCAU Lleetinn scheduled

for all intercotcdWe.lp .f r new siude nt

was planning to live in the lodge this
year for the first time. He was good
at making friends and had a real
concern about the future of North
Carolinathe state, politics in
Raleigh. He was planning to live
here (in North Carolina). I'm sure
that he would have made a great
contribution."

, Former editor of The Daily Tar
Heel David Stacks, who had worked
with Everhart on the. Media Board,

'said: "

"Jimmy was a special person. He
was the glue that held a lot of people
together. He was a leader and no one
person can ever take his place.," ...

'

Everhart was born in Davidson
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m work at WIf Chapel Hill's many restaurants and
banks have new students a little
confused, the Student Consumer Action
Union may be able to help

SCAU is distributing two free guides
banking-an- restaurants.'.. :. :

The Franklin Street Gourmet gives the
location and hours of a restaurant,
reviews the food and atmosphere,
discusses prices and lists vvhat credit

beginning of the sections weren't
marked. ,

' '

SCAU Chairpei son Sharon Parker
estimated that 11,000 of the 15,000
copies printed now have inserts
explaining exactly where the sections
should be. '

The Cash booklet discusses all of thie

banking services in Chapel Hill and
Carrboro. The guide is designed to help
students choose the best method df
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N.C. Sen. Robert Morgan's office in 7 County. He attended the N.C.
Washington, D.C. last summer.

WXYC-FM- , UNC's student radio
station, will hold an informational
meeting at 7 p.m. Tuesday in rooms

-- 207-209 of the 'Carolina, Union for
anyone interested in working at the
station..

Station manager Glenn Mitchell said a
person doesn't have to be a registered

. student to work at the station.
. Tuesday's meeting will provide an
introduction to WXYC and information
about the station's job opportunities,
Mitchell said.

cards are accepted

Governor's School and the
Presidential Classroom for Young
Americans in Washington, D.C. He
graduated from ...Lexingtorl ...Senior..
High School in June 1977, and
entered UNC the following August.

ourmet- - keepinglheir.money in a bank or. savings. ...

He was also a member of Chi Psi
fraternity.

"He was in my pledge class, in the
spring of 1978, said Richard
Whisenant, a fraternity brother." He

The Gourmet was supposed to be and loan.
divided into three sections-restaurant- s, Both booklets can be picked up in the

bars and fast food and sandwich SCAU office or at the Union desk..
shoos but due to a printing error, the STEPHANIE BIRCIIEU

Aid Office hireo"new director
"We will get out notices somehow

somewhat earlier this year. It's a
problem that all students suffer from,
not just minority students," she said.

STEPHANIE BIRCHER

1"

Newly appointed Student Aid
Director Eleanor Saunders . Morris
arrived in Chapel Hill just a little more
than a week ago to succeed William M.
Geer, but she's no newcomer to the
town.

Morris attended high school in Chapel
Hill and college at UNC.

She was assistant director of student
aid at UNC from 1964-196- 9 and she has
been director of student aid at UNC-Greensbo- ro

since 1969.
Morris also is the chairman of the

College Scholarship Service.
She said last week she hasn't planned

any changes for the Student Aid Office,
yet, sincehe has only recently arrived at
UNC. -
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We Dcn't Drown
Any Horses.

But VVc Do Have Fun!

The UNC WATERPOLO
CLUB

is holding its first meeting of the
year on Tuesday, Aug. 26 in The
Union, at 7:00 p.m. Check the
Information Desk for the Room
Number.

We invite and encourage everyone
to come graduate fit un-

dergraduate students.
NO EXPERIENCE

NECESSARY!
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i121 S. Estes Dr.
Chapel Hill, NC 27514

FACULTY
Barbara Bounds Milono
BobbS Bounds Embreo
Pamela Lester
Susan Jones

. i m(919) 942-103- 8

(9t9) 929-66- 28
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Adult Jzzz (Crcsd.vy Ctyb)
Beginning

Mon. 6:30-7:C- 5

Intermcdista
Wed. 7.30-9.0- 0

Adu't Tcp

Tucs. 7.w38.30
In!crmcdi3?3

Thurs. 8 C0-9C-3

Across Dnelng
Tucs. end Thurs. 10-1VC- -0 a m.
Man. 5 30-- 6 33
Wed. e.0O-7.C- O P m.
Mon. end Wed. 8 20-- 9 23 p.m,
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Mon --fa B 23-- 30 a m.
Minimum 3 s p t r v, c c k
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Cejinnirvj
Mon. ? S3-- D CO end
Thurs. D 30-- 8. CD

Dcinning Intormcdia
Mon. 7 C30.CS end
Weds. T:S0-0.:- 0

. DcQlnning Point 3
Wed. 7:S0O.:0

Intsrmcdiato
Tucs. 7:C9C0

Intermcdiitj pc;n!3
Thurs. 7.:: : :o

i rn
C "jinn in 3

fuos. e.SS-1- 0 C3 p.m.

Pfi. CW-7;:Dp- n.

Intcrmcdir,!3
Frl, 7.SD-- C3 p n. In Chapol Hill, you can use Tel'orll at thoso locations:

Main165 E.Franklin Street
University MallWillow and Estes Drive
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